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clal.) Congressman Albert Johnson
has accepted the invitation of the
Grays Harbor County Women's Re-
publican club to speak before that

in Aberdeen next Mon-
day. The. meeting will 'be open to
the public and a large hall will be
used for it.

pleats as now shown, with a panel
of the velvet or crepe, and on the
back of skirt the pleated panels as
shown in the illustration. If you
use the. velvet you cannot have the
pleated panels, and In that case
have them quite narrow with the
brown rope silk and the gold thread
outlining a design which will add
to the long line. The collar should
be narrow and outlined with three
rows of the brown and gold, the
long sleeve finished in the same
manner. The belt should sound the
note of blouse ending rather than
the extended piece at the back,
which makes a cross long and adds
to the width. The front can have
the extended piece, as the line is not
wide.

NewTodatirv
ihe Markets

selves among the other a u e t . aat

the author of Thy Twain
That Is. whether or not then

are, sons and daughters to help I He

hostess, tne vIMIln relatives should
atito in the matter of hos-
pitality to thoe "other who
are not kinafulk. but (trans'. rs wlttf
lb the sates.

Quite often. Invited relatives
pert to be en lertalncrt. without help-
ing to entertain. They forget, the
old and never-revoke- d clan law
which obliges them to stand by their
kindred In public (whatever th.lr
private feellnse may be ). Indlfer-enc- e

to the dlwomfort of another
guest Is emphatically rude behavior
In a relative of the family, hre
It would be mere negligence on the
part of a stranger.

Drunken Driver Uniln In Jail.
ABEFtnEFV. Wh Oct. t

I Special ) Hy smhlng Into II. VI

I'eianty s automobile Tu.dr nighl
H. mlth paved h:s wsv to Ut vity
Jail. He w arreeled after the acci-

dent for dnvlng while drui. held
In lieu of no ball and his erlv.r e

f T'HIS year's crop of nuts is i be- -
X grinning: to come into the market

BRILLIANT social event of No- -
vember 14 will be the wed-din- g

of Miss Jeanette Meier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Meier,
to Walter D. Heller of San Fran-
cisco. The marriage will be
emnized at the bride-elect- 's home on
Portland Heights.

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett and Mrs.
Theodore B. Wilcox were week-en- d

visitors at the Columbia - Gorge
hotel.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. James
C. Zan entertained with an informal

and, because they are considered a
delicacy so early in the season, the
price is high. Chestnuts are of--
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Dear Madam Richet: Have four yard,
of material like the enclosed
sample. Please plan a dre for me.ferArt at 9S jinil 3fl rcnm a nminH

of medium height and very lender.j and almonds at 40 cents a pound.
shown in small quantities at 25

' cents a pound. guests are to beWHEN the business of maltingSpring Clothespins Make Dainty
apkim Kin Km.

A new nut from the interior of

nave some color.
Marie If you are slender then

you should wear the gown which
will nroduce the fuller line. The

bridge party. A few additional Brazil is in the market this week.
and at the price ' of $1 a pound isguests called at the tea hour. can make very InexpensiveYOU serviceable napkin holders

from spring clothespins. Enamel

their visit enjoyable should not fall
to the mother alone, althoufth, by
all convention, she la the social head
of the household. "The duty of mem-
bers of the fnmltv in to pprend them

more of a curiosity than a food.
Known as the Paradise nut, theMiss Helen Haller will be the in-

spiration for a luncheon on next the pins any color you like. Paintnew arrival is a better quality ofTuesday, when Mrs. Harry Sharp the initial of each member or the

model I have in mind for you is
fetching in its combination of
chintz which will combine beauti-
fully with your material of crushed
petal linen.

Have the straight two-pie- skirt
with the gathered top to throw full-
ness over the hips and in fact H

will entertain. family on an individual pin. After
a napkin is used snap on one of the
pins. It holds well and takes up
very little room.

Twelve guests enjoyed a luncheon
Surtrrinr ServiraEijrht Stormw edncsday afternoon given by Mrs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

'US riflh Street
Near Morrison

THE HOUSEWIFE.John C. Boyer at the Mallory hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maurice
around. A kimono sleeve and tne
underarms of the pink, the front
of blouse a panel of chintz with
the rather crushed line at waist
and the belt and ends cut In one
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new residence on Portland Heights UorfoldPiDbloE?
bt Lilian Tingle .

. 1 11 wij "Mrs. Folger Johnson will be hon Khtored at an informal tea this after .isu gu uiuiunu - "
L , j -- II ..nrfar K , V, Ik. Unoon, when Mrs. Lewis Irvine

PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 17. DearThcmpson will entertain.
The many friends of Mrs. Thomas

the well-know- n Brazil nut or nig-
ger toe." ' It is held sacred by the
natives of Brazil, it Is said, and
until recently was not allowed to
leave the country.

' Early warm rains have brought
on a good crop of mushrooms in the
valley. They are offered in some
of the markets. New strained
honey is also being shown.

All markets and shops have a
large supply of grapes of all va-

rieties. Concords are priced at 10
cents a pou-n- and three pounds for
a quarter. Malangas and muscats are
10 and 15 cents a pound and tokays
are 10 cents, two pounds for a quar-
ter and 15 cents a pound. Lady
finger grapes are higher in price,
at 20 cents a pound.

Burbank potatoes, large and
smooth, are being shown in quan-
tities. They range in prh?e from 15
pounds for 25 cents to z94 cents &

pound.
An advance in canned milk

amounting to 20 cents on a case will
mean no more nt cans of milk
unless the housewife purchases
from a concern with a large supply
on hand. The price on a

case went from $4.80 to $5.

Madam Jtichet: Will you kindly susicest
a style lor a dark .brown broadcloth
dress which I wish to make over. It
was formerly a coat and akirt. bo will
have to combine with some other mate
rial. I am quite stout, so kindly help
me plan something that will have a
tendency to make me look more slender.
Height 5 feet inches, bust 4, waist 3,
hiP6 44. dark hair and eyes. Have
thought of using either satin or velvet
In same shade for combining materia.
and would like machine stitchery In dull
gold for tbe trimming. Want a dress
suitable for .afternoon wear.

Thanking you In advance for your in
terest, 1 am, sincerely yours, MRS. P,

P. For one of your pro- -
M1

die ties to the right side of that
panel, hanging in long ends, the
extremes of which are finished with
a cross strip of the plain material
you have. The sleeves have a deep
band of the chintz, bringing the
edge to he
type of sleeve. The skirt is made
very attractive with the ten-inc- h

band placed at the very bottom. A

standing band of an inch with fin-

ished collar should be of your pink.
This makes a most attractive frock,
and in selecting the chintz be sure
and choose a rather dainty pattern
with the black, blue, gold and green
in the color scheme. The overblouse
opens on the left shoulder and un-

der arm. Skirt has left side open-
ing. You will find two yards of
chintz sufficient if in the
width.

Manslaughter Charge Kilcd.
RAYMOND, Wash.. Oct. 5. I Spe-

cial.) Herman Murray, prosecuting
attorney for Pacific county, has
filed information in the superior
court against Douglas G. Legge of
Tacoma, charging him with man-
slaughter In connection with the
death of Frank Keichmouth. killed
in an automobile accident Monday.
Bail was fixed at 12500, which Mr.
Legge gave and was discharged

portion I do not advise the
use of satin, as all materials with
the luster have a tendency to add to
the size. Your brown broadcloth will
combine beautifully with the velvet

Kerr (Marian Kerr), who under-
went an operation Monday, will' be
glad to know that she is convalesc-
ing at the Good Samaritan.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Russ of

New York city are visiting in Port-
land. Mr. and Mrs. Russ formerly
lived in Portland.

Mrs. Cyril D. Brownell has re-
turned from a visit in Seattle.

Mrs. Abe Tlchenor entertained
Tuesday with a beautifully ap-
pointed luncheon.

Miss Leah Leaska has returned
from Seaside and will pass a few
d.iyg in Portland before going to
Now York city to resume her mu-
sical activities.

tMrs. Etna Ransom has departed
for California to spend several
months.

The marriage of Mrs. Annette
Iona Malboeuf of Chicago and Judge
Arthur Langguth will be solmenized
today. Mrs. Malboeuf is the widow
of the late Frederick A. Malboeuf.
brother of Charles A. Malboeuf of
this city. After a wedding- - trip to
California they will reside in Rose
City Park.
' The Intermediate Christian En-
deavor society of the First Congre-
gational church will hold an "all- -

Fink Photo. in the same tone or a bit lighter.
Perhaps you would like the reindeerMrs. T croon ayne Borke, an attractive yonn? matron, who recently shade. Then, too, there are theentertained vvitk a smart tea.

VETERAN WINS LENIENCY
Mail Robbers Sentence "Limited

Due to Restitution.
Because Charles ' R. Smith,

mail guard, had shown the
proper spirit of repentance by mak-
ing financial restitution for his
theft. Federal Judge Wolverton

crepes made in the heavier weights
with a happy value for combining! eral numbers of special music" andtogether-towar- d -- the -- goal' banquet with the broadcloth. Your pleats
are splendid and with a few minorthis evening at 6:30 o'clock in the

church school room. Dorothy Huhn
is toastmistress and the following changes I would have you work

upon the general scheme which ap-
pears- on the model shown in the
Elite for October, page 15, Xc. 4149.

responses will be given:
"Our Society, What It Is," Thel- -

Frieda Schenk will play a piano
solo. William Gemmel will speak
on "Our Relation to Other Societies.".'..Mrs. Wilbur Pel ton Reid was
hostess Tuesday afternoon at an
attractive bridge party at her home,
Reid bungalow, in honor of Miss
Helen Haller. The rooms were
decorated with garden flowers.
Guests were Invited to make tip
four tables of bridge and a number
of additional guests called for tea.

' from custody.
and blouse thereon. Let the pleas
of your coat- remain, trimming qhe
front of blouse with a panel cut 'in
one with the belt and drop at a

man Gessel; "Its Eyes," William
Patterson; "Its Hands," William
Klein; "Its Heart," Vonnie Jackson;
"Its Feet," Francis Mulbey; "Your
Part and Mine," Joe Southworth;

yesterday imposed a light sentence
of 60 days' imprisonment for rob-
bing the United States mails. Smith
had appeared in court the day before
and had pleaded guilty. '

The fact that he made good the
money lost through his peculations
and his fine war record in France
won for him the mercy of the court.
Smith was granted a two-da- y stay
of Judgment, to give him time to

ftii tin his affairs, be.fore

longer line than is shown in the
The Best of All," Dorothy Sand- - picture. The pleated panels on the

skirt should be of the contrasting
material, which will cut your width

strom ; "All Together Toward the
Goal," Dr. W. T. McElveen.

Guardsmen Get Drill Pay.
ABERDREEN, Wash.. Oct. 6

(Special.) Government pay checks
to the a,mount of more than $300
have been distributed to Aberdeen
company No. 489, drill pay for six
months.

Miss Louise Green will give sev- - and add a long line. I would also
eliminate the yoke and therefore
erain the long line at the back.' Letto Jail. The sentence will be served i

the back of the Jacket have thein the county Jan here.Tfiin&YouHLove
recipe books" with some brands of
dates, but these are not very nec-
essary if you remember that the1
washed, dried, stoned and cut dates
can be substituted in almost any

wowAefivife
IIIIIIIIMMHIIIIIHIIto Make ordinary recipe that calls for rai

sins or chopped tigs.
Any oil will become rancid if Progressive Dramatic club will

meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. D. Sf Williams, 112
Harold avenue.

Mrs. Daisies Stewart, regional di-

rector of girls scouts, will conduct
a training course for scout leaders

For This Week-En- d

RECORDS FOR REAL
MUSIC LOVERS

There is a fascination in colleetinir a musical library. Hera
are a few of which you will never tire. They wi'.l

be appreciated by all lovers of Rood music.

RED SEAL RECORDS

66008 Canzonetta Miwha Elman $1.25

74163 Humoresque Miwha Klman $1.75

66048 Serenade (Drdla) Mixrha Klman $1.23

74598 Invitation to tho Waltz '.

Philadelphia Symphony Orrheftr $1.75
74736 Walktire Wotan's Farewell and T'ire Music. ..

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra $1.75
74661 Eighth Symphony '

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra $1.75

COMIC RECORDS

17222 No News or "What Killed the Do" Nat Wills
Three Trees (from "Spring Maid")..

Tom McNauRhton 75e
18231 Goldstein Behind the Bars Ralph Bingham

Mrs. Rastus Johnson at the Wedding:.,
. Ralph Bingham 75c

18595 Uncle Josh and Aunty Nancy Put lp the
Kitchen Stove Ada Jones-Ca- l Stewart

Train Time at. TunTtin Centre Cal Stewart 75e
45258 Ma and the Auto Edjjar Guest

It Couldn't Be Done (2) Wait Till Your Pa
Comes Home Guest $1.00

69565 Peterson at the Turkish Baths (Swedish
Dialect) C. G.Widden

Peterson's Brother-in-La- C. G. WidHen 75c

S5577 The Hospital Patients Golden;Marlowe
The Liar's Contest Golden-Marlow- e $1.25

DANCE RECORDS

18932 Struttin' at the Strutters' Ball
Zez Confrey's Orchestra

The French Trot All Star Trio and Orch. 75c
18933 Why Should I Cry Over You? Fox Trot

The Virginians
Blue Fox Trot The Virginians 75c

18939 Coal Black Mammy Fox Trot
Taul Whiteman's Orchestra

Tricks Fox Trot . . .Paul Whiteman's Orchestra 75c

2294 Georgette Fox . Trot. . .Oriole Terrace Orrhestra
Keep on Building Castles in the Air

Oriole Terrace Orchestra 75
2293 Barcarolle Fox Trot. .. .Bennie Krueeer's Orch.

Kicky-Ko- o Fox Trot . . .Bcnnie Krueger's Orch. 75c

2292 Hot Lips Fox Trot The Cotton Pickers
State Street Blues Fox Trot,.The Cotton Pickers 75c

COURTEOUS DEMONSTRATIONS
MAIN FLOOR DEPARTMENT

If you cannot come in, we will gladly send them to you, '
Telephone Main 6723 or sign and mail this ad.

sufficiently exposed to warm air,
but that is no reason for throwing
it away. If too rancid to be clari-
fied for food it can very easily be
Used for soap.

Salad oil should be kept closely
corked in a cool place and the
"lip" of the bottle or tin should be
carefully wiped so that no drops
remain to spoil oh the outside.

If only slightly "strong," Crisco
may sometimes be clarified by heat-
ing in a double boiler with V tea-
spoon soda to each cup Crisco. Dis-
solve the soda In H cup water, stir
into the melted Crisco, add a few
pieces of clean charcoal and keep
hot over hot water for about 15
minutes. Then strain into cold wa-
ter. When cold skim off the hard-
ened fat. If too "strong" for clari-
fication, use f.or homemade soap.

Salad oil may sometimes be clar-
ified by heating gently with char-
coal and then straining, but it is
more difficult to render flavorless
than the harder fats. It may, how-
ever, be used for soap as stated
above. A number of recipes for
homemade soap have been given
comparatively recently. I am glad
you find this column useful.

m Portland. Meetings will be neia
every Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at Central "library to which any
woman or girl over 16, who is in-

terested in girls and 'scouting, ..is
invited to attend. At present there
are many girls in Portland who dep-sir-e

to join girl scouts, but are un-
able to until more guardians are
secured. Those attending the course
are not obligated in any way.

The Women's Guild of St. Mark's
church will meet this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the parish house. A
good attendance of- - members is de-
sired.

The Portland Arc club will enter-
tain with a card party every Mon-
day afternoon at 2:15 o'clock and
Saturday at 8:30 P. M. at the

building. Hand-painte- d

china will be given as prizes.

Overlook Woman's club will meet
with J. E. Wrallin, 146 West Hum-
boldt street, corner of Gay, today at
2:30 P. M. A report of the state
convention will be given by Mrs.
R. A. Wilson. All members are urge
to attend.

The Women's Auxiliary to Trinity
church will meet at the parish
house today at 2 o'clock. A full at--

tendance of members is desired..

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 5. (Spe- -

Give Your Drapes n New Touch.
if you do not care to changeEVEN draperies entirely, you can

give them a new effect by hanging
them in this way. Cover the pole
with silk or velvet of a color that
will harmonize with the color

--scheme of your room. Enamel the
rings black. Make long taBsels of
ribbon or heavy wool. Join one to
each end of the pole. If the pole
will hang low enough to show the
decorations, embroider a large de-
sign, in bridal colors at each end of
the pole. Your draperies will have
an entirely new look and at so little
extra expense. FLORA.

Mayor 'Has Only One Opponent.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 6.

(Special.) Mayor Bailey's only op-
ponent in the city election of De-

cember w'll be James Empey, coun-
cilman in the fifth ward. City Clerk
Thrift, Treasurer Vammen and Po-
lice Judge Taggart will have no
opponents, it is understood. C. M.
Cloud and Albert Phillips, council-me-

also will be unopposed.

XTbrreciEnHrfi:
.it-Dai- ly Quiz

is the meaning ofWHAT In "Years ago, we sadly
jettisoned the dream that some day
we would be rich?"

How Is Jettison pronounced?

HANDSOME FALL HAT THAT WELCOMES OCTOBER.
gSWl W.m iWWl-- ncjftWWgs

What Is the meaning of, "He is &4

4 'gT4twf fW

CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE

WONDER MILLINERY
FREE! FREE! FREE!

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!
FOR THE KIDDIES ;

Every Kiddie's Hat This Season
Is Soft

We Offer Big Specials for These Two Days

$1.75 and $2.25 Stitched Felt Hatsl M en
Special Price vl.JU

These stitched Felt Hats for the Kiddies are soft and wearable
. . little hats ; just the thing for school wear or play ; in all colors to

match Fall coats. Sizes 5 to 15 years. '

peripatetic philosopher?
How is peripatetic pronounced?
Is it cor.tfot to say, "He demeaned

himself a a, gentleman"?
AnsYvertt to Thnraday'a Question.
Concentrate is preferably accented

On the first syllable.
Name Address.

I' 'ill
Concentrator is pronounced "con1

Ben-tra-t- or

Omit "both In" ln "They are both
alike."

The use of diner, sleeper and "Vp3.'V illsmoker for "dining car." "sleeping
(MASON aiHAMUN PIANOS icar" and smoking car is a col

loqulalism in the United States, but
not a vulgarism.

148 FIFTH STREET, NEAR MORRISON

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
San Jose, Fresno, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Ltj Madam Picfief '
PORTLAND. Or., Aug. 15. Dear Wie

Tingle: (I) Have you a simple, inex-
pensive reeips for a dessert made with

II

dates? I have a date tart, but it is so
very rich I can t use it- - $5.00 Soft Beaver Faced Felt Hatsl $3i50(2 Can you tell me how to sweeten
Crltoo that has become strong-- Also
salad oil ? Some say that the oil will Special Price
i.ot get rancid, but I have thrown quite
h Ut te away on this account. 1 have
fteen trying quite a rood many f your For the miss of 6 to 16 soft Felt Hats with real beaver facing;

in all Fall colors and combinations. Banded with fine quality
silk ribbon, satin lining to match.

recipes and fine them lovely and appre
ciate your advice, m. b. w
Q TONED end cut dates may be Poor Woman!J added to a large number of sim
ple desserts such as creamy cooked
cereals or custards, or may take the
place of raisins In plain or rich
steamed puddings or batter pud-
dings, o? may be mixed in with Cmdereiia

Exclusively at the Wonder Millinery

Cinderella Hatscottage pudding: in any preferred
proportion or used simpfy in coi Hatsbination with such fruits as ba f'lSnanas or peaches with a little

$5.00I. The best value obtainable In
Childrens' Headwear, Always . ,

sweetened cream or meringue (with
or without a few chopped nuts or

The salesman had told her that a Gashurncr
"wasn't necessary" under an electric washer!

She believed him.

And now she has put a "Ilot-rlate- " under her
washer to heat the water!

Fortunately It was a metal tub.
TheMEasyM Washer has all the pood points of

other waBhers and a gasburncr to keep the water
hot or boil the cloths.

.11 IjnarshmaUows or boiled rice) to
make a quick emergency "whip des-
sert." If vou let me know what

ft,1, "

ittype of dessert you want I will 0i i

I 4

atAlder'- p
Real Beavers $3.95.
Real Velours $5.95 and $6.59,

'
Soft Felt Hats $1.75 ta $4.95,
Soft Rats of Ariadne Plush

$2.45 and $2.95.

icivo any detailed recipes you may
need, but probably the above sug-
gestions will be enough.

Always scald all but the very
choicest, dry the dates very quickly
in hot ove and then plunge into
colU water fo wash without soak-
ing them) and let dry in a warm
place before using. This sacrifices
g ' small amount of sugar in the
date, but makes a great improve-
ment in cleanliness, appearance and
flavor.

Xou cancbUJa neat little "date

nicuneav
Sold at the Gaa Co Alder, Near Fifth.Bain ewa Service. LVa.TUa auttunn bat la of solden brawn, crown lined with black velvet. and

t fj Dtti. uud( .Ha man muni,


